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Remove glass, balls, etc. and lift up and pull playfield straight out.
Remove backglass, and drop down the speaker panel.
Remove ¼” hex head screw from right side of screen/vent, (picture#1).
Install the new cable harness and slip the one piece twelve conductor end
under screen and out the back about six inches, (picture#2).
5. Replace screen screw and “snug” up, but do not over tighten.
6. Connect the twelve-conductor connecter to wiring harness connected to
the skull head.
7. Install Velcro circles to skull base, (optional) and place connected skull
head on top of backbox.
8. Route new wire through circuit board area using existing cable route and
using the already in place plastic wire holders.
9. Use the included small white plastic ties to band new wire harness to
existing wires and wire harness.
10. Drop remainder of cable harness down through bottom of backbox.
11. Carefully cut the larger white plastic tie holding the large black wire
harness tube to the backbox.
12. Start inserting/slipping new cable through slit in black tube as far down as
you can with the playfield in the current position.
13. Dress new cable along circuit board area and band with included plastic
ties to the already in place factory wires.
14. Replace the larger white plastic tie, (included) around the black tubing.
15. Replace speaker panel and backglass.
16. Raise playfield all the way up, (vertically) until it rests against the backbox
17. Route remainder of new cable through the black tube slit and continues to
route with existing wires until you get to the wiring harness at the back of
the playfield area that already has the two nine conductor plug lamp
matrix plugs, one set of wires red and one set of wires yellow,
(picture#3).
18. Remove existing skull pile connectors, (if installed) and install the new
harness into the factory-installed connectors.
19. Reinstall skull pile kit connectors (if installed) into the two loose “Y” tails,
(red to red, and yellow to yellow).
20. Dress wires and using the included small plastic ties, band to existing
wiring harness.
21. Lower playfield, and replace balls, glass, etc.
22. Turn on machine, and verify that all six different colored LED’s are in sync
and are working while in attract mode to the “Six Tales of Terror” playfield
lights. Enjoy and please write if there are any questions!

